
m it affect, or practice, I'm oUIgttlnt'I'm? Tin rv hvv Pdpc to noxoE riiGims.No" Good Without Evil;1 urj ttta personal limitation, u
aid auoiuaiuig: tue am of money1UU XitXlUl XiltiU AiLLu- i-

KfXSTOX, N. d o. ia corrupt void - corrupting : tot. MONUMENT WILL. MARK THEIR LAND--tbouga be have an overwhelming
V INQ AT PRCVINCETOWN.majority oi u people at bw dace, thai a

PUBLISHING CO. No Fisasure Without Pain
Goner.! tL BRINKERHOFF

KlNSTON
OWNER. ' Faada Blaa Ralaed by Xorel

status toe niacnina, nrst to Da captured
and then to ba deployed, with alt that
tbla implies.

"Although I have oarer had a machine Sckewe, Whtefc Enable All to Be.
mmm Cmm Codder illape lataHE goodness of the world all tfiat we lore and praiseI am not a stranger either to the charao- -

tar or the emcacof machJua methods. Ufa f aa Odd Town.; ,,,

(Special Correspondence.

Byspppqia (Siifq
Dcst3 what yea cat.

This preparation contains all of the
olgestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
fttomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of rivaTwrntlcs have been

Nor do I lack some points ot vantage In
aaa 1 waatel to construct a machine Provlncetown, Mas., Aug. 12. Wtmt

and; emulate we are ready enough to admit into
our scheme of things and to rest upon it our belief
in God.. THE MISERY, TIIE PAIN, THE
WICKEDNESS, WE WOULD TAIN LEAVE

. .
: ! W. 8. HERBERT,

' President and Treasurer,
; ,

' JESSE II. HERBERT, ,

Vice President
F. M. HARRINGTON,

Secretary,

KXKCt;TIV COMMITTEE,

f r my own purpose. Bat no anclean
d 'Har hat erer pasaad my band, either St Louis Is to Chicago and Brooklyn

Is to New York Plymouth Koek is toowing or going, ma lam too old to
this quaint Cape Cod town, and thetarn raacal. Sometimes I hare declared

that I ehonld like the people to write rivalry ueiweeu, mo iwo puicee ia ui curea aiter everytmng eise iauea. inGovernor of Kentucky' on my tomb- -
present accentuated by the claims ofItapr aatiaa Preferred fHockholdara. atone. Bat I ehoald UI reet In my grave

If there ware the eneplulon ot atain upon
prevents formation ofgas on the stom-.vc- h,

relieving all distress after eating;
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.Plymouth Rock to historical suprema

OUT.' But if there were no such thing as evil, how could there be
such a thing as goodness Or, to put it somewhat differently, IF
WE HAD NEVER KNOWN ANYTHING BUT GOODNESS,
HOW COULD WE DISTINGUISH IT FROM EVIL!

? If we had never felt physical pain, we could, not recognize phys

. ' PLATO COOJNS, 1

H. D. HARPER. .
S. H. ABBOTT.

a letter oi that honorable epitaph, cy over Provlncetown. But province- -

"with the nearer approach oi the time It csa't hz1!?
Lai Ca vou nacdwhen a decision moat ba made, I am

admonlehed not lees by my bnalneaa

town laughs at the assertions of Plym-

outh Rock, for did not the pilgrim
fathers set foot first on the sandy
beach here? It was later, the natives

Prnnared only Co.. OhicaMlie U. boUla coattJiis tn timet Uta Mc. aliobllgatlone than by the judgment and
W. 8. HERBERT,

; Manager. u

T. M. UAKRIWOTOK,
MaasfftoS; Editor.

wishes of my family to deecend from the " T. E. HOOD.
ical pleasure, and in just the same way it follows that WITHOUT
KNOWING THAT WHICH IS MORALLY EVIL WE
COULD NOT POSSIBLY RECOGNIZE ' THAT WHICH IS

cioude and to bethink myeelf of theee will tell you, that the pilgrims went on
things: and doing thla It eeema little short to Plymouth and made a rock famous.of preposterous that I should proceedKntsrad at ths Potoffict u sacond dut matter. MORALLY GOOD. i i To emphasize .their superiority thewith a suggestion which has taken no
form or body throujrh any act of mine. people of Provlncetown Intend erectingPRICE 3 CEJTTR. 1IE17 jEOP TDMP SEEDSla one word, lei me say that toe apple a monument as a lasting memorial oftempted me. bat that i did not eat and the landing. , The place where the pil"Newport Is Like a Pageant ofthat I shall not at. 1 shall continue toI Or grims reached shore is already markedlabor under my own roof tree till my

' , SUBSCRIPTION RATES)

Itellr Ob Week, by Carrier, ,
Oae Moatfe, . , . . .
Threa Months, . , . .

. Twelre Mentha, . . . .
mo Is run, free man, a JLsntucklan by a modest stone, but this no longer

8S
t.OO
4.00 and a democrat Some Splendid Barbaric suffices in view of the boastings of

Plymouth Rock. In order to get funds"HENRY WATTERSON."

Buta Bagas, etc., just
received. . Cabbage
and other seeds for
planting this season

J - 'AT

The conditions that obtain In KentuckyAOVKRTISINQ RATES ON APPLICATION. Dream By Sir PHfLIP BURNCJONCS. ,

0 0 Eaflbn Artist
for the monument a society has been
formed which will work along novelare different from those of North Caro-

lina, but we are notentlrely free from the' KIITSTON. V. Cm Bapteaibar 1, 1003.
lines.

machine la this stats. Speed the day A large sign has been placed on oneDEMOCRATICNOMINEE8. when political aspirants la all parts of. of the little stores near the present H Dunil'S DrUg StOTQ
mmnHfll an1 a lorn infnrmi vialr-- 1 vFor Chief Joatlne of the Supreme Court the country will have Incorporated into

EWPORT is truly a jnost wonderful place. It is unique, i

NOTHING LIKE IT EXISTS, I FANCY, IN.
ALL THE WORLD. Luxury has never elsewhere
risen to such a pitch. Display was never elsewhere so
organized and perfected.. The overwhelming extrava

their principles in Watterson's statementWALTER CLARK,
of Wake. ors to Provlncetown, ot whom hun KlNSTON, N. C.Long lire Henry Watterscn I dreds are brought daily by excursionfor Associate Jnsttet of the Suprsme

mmmmmmmmmSi steamers from Boston, that if they are
HON. R. B. GLENN WITHDRAWS.

Court from the East,
HENRY GROVES CONNOR,

of Wilson.
ot good character they may becomegance of it all is a new thing in the world. IT IS LIKE THE

The action of the Hon. B. B. Glenn In members of the Cape Cod Pilgrims' as 9 ,.

PAGEANT OF SOME SPLENDID BARBARIC DREAM.For Associate Justice of the Supreme withdrawing from the senatorial contest sociation by the payment of any sum
is characteristic of the man. It was a The atmosphere of wealth is really oppressive. It rather numbs not less than a dollar, the membership
noble sacrifice and one that might have I one produces in a man of moderate means a feeling of abject

Court from the West,
PL4.TT D. WALKER,

of Mecklenburg.
For Corporation Commissioner,

EUGENE C. BEDD1NGFIELD,
'

& of Wake.

been expected of a man of Mr. Glenn's
fees going into the monument treasury.
As It is to be expected this scheme has
resulted in some very amusing scenespoverty, begets a feeling quite as if one were trailing about in rags.true democratic ptlnclples, and high

The women, their gowns, their jewels, the splendor of their housesnoble character. and dialogues. . , . .
For Superintendent of Public Instruction, After eonfering with his opponent in STORE FOR REFIT!MAYBE ROME SAW SOMETHING LIKE IT, OR BABY-

LON, BUT SURELY' WE HAVE, TO GO BACK TO THOSE
Not long ago a tourist party from the

west headed by a wealthy German
brewer and his wife came to Province--

his own county and realizing that 'theof Guilford.
double candidacy Jeapordlnd Forsyth' For Senators from the Eighth Senatorial FABLED DAYS TO FIND ANYTHING TO LIKEN ALL town. The wife saw the sign and wentcounty's chances in the contest, he gave The store . which ; hasthis to;. .

: ; . Into the store.up a life long cherished ambition to sit inJOHN A. POLLOCK,
of Lenoir,

TUfW n WARRP.W ths United 8tatss Senate, without bitter- - been, occupied by me is"Here Is $10, said she. I have a
good character In Milwaukee,, and I

- f
Troables of the Irish Landlords.of Jonaa.

' ness or recrimination. Mr. Glenn is a now positively ? for rent.Growth mt Clay Working Industry. want to become a member."Threatened by , the United IrishFor Congress from Second Congressional true democrat, as is evidenced by his act
A bulletin Just Issued by the UnitedDistrict. league on the one hand and complain In the meantime whatWith beaming face she received ber

certificate, andtben, turning to her
in Subordinating his personal ambition
to the good of his party.' If he had con' CLAUDR KITCHIN,

, of Halifax.
Btates geological survey gives some
Interesting and suggestive . figures

lng of Insufficient government protec-
tion on the other,, the Irish landlords husband, said:

For Solicitor of the Fifth Judicial
stock remains will be sold
at any reasonable offer.

touching the extent and growth of "I'm a Cape Cod Pilgrim Daughter.
tinned in the fight and had gotten elected
to the office, democracy would Lave had
a splendid champion and exponent in

have organized for the defense of their
the clay working Industry in this Just wait until I get back to Milwau

kee, and we will see whether those
Colonial Dames will lord it over me DAN QUIfJERLVhim. .May ba live long enough to pluck

the golden apple of promise that for the

Interests by forming a company with
a capital of $500,000. .This Is only the
financial nucleus of a movement which
Is Intended to meet the corporate in

country. The bulletin says that the
total value of the products of clay
In the United States was $110,211,- -time being is put beyond his reach. any longer." ; ,

And both returned to the excursion,fluence of the league by a more con
Aastralla's New Arbitration Iiaw.

687 in 1901, as compared ' with
$06,212,345 in 1900, a gain of $13r
009,242, or 14.55 per cent Of this

boat the happiest of pilgrims.
The anthracite coal strike, together This device for collecting funds is

certed action of the landlord class than
has hitherto been attempted. It is
practically a land trust to fight thewith several minor labor troubles in total ot $110,211,587, $87,747,727, or only one of the many oddities of Prov

this country, gives unusual public in 79.02 per cent, represents the value of combination Of the tenants. lncetown. Cnpe Cod has always been
famous for the curious customs andterest to the latest development In the

Australian plan for settling such dis
the prod nets classified aa ' brick and
tile, 'but really embracing all struc-
tural clay products, together with pav

mannerisms of Its people, and this old
The paralysing influence Of the boy-

cott is declared by impartial observers
to be as fully established as In, the

District' RADOLPH DUFFY,
v

. of Onslow.

couyrr wominees.
For Clark ot the Superior Court

PLATO COLLINS.
For Sheriff

DALF. WOOTES.
For Register ot Deeds

W. D. 8UQ0.
For Treasurer '

JOS. B. TKiiPLE.
' For House ot Bepreeantatlvaa " '

SHADE WOOTEN, 8a.
For Coroner

Da. B. W. WOOTEN.
For Surveyor .

E. P. LorriN.
For County Commissioners

DB.H.TULL,
GEO. WEST.

' W. P. GILBERT.

LIQUOR IN NORTH CAROLINA.

putes. town still retains much that Is obsolete
It has been generally understood that lng bricks and products used in drain days of Parnell and the Land league. id uixiv-- r iJfirin vi iuv wuu;i iau&cv i 'f f t f"the New South Wales act,, which is age ana other clay products which Besides, the landlords have to confront shrewdness In an extreme form Is to LCrCiiUllIS (1 LalliOrOnow In force in Australia, is a copy of it Is impracticable to classify sepa ut luuiHi uvre cuupieu nun uiu utuvnot only the secret boycott and uncer-

tainty of rents, but the demand, backed hospitality Verbosity Is another charrately, while $42,463,800, or 20.88 per-

cent was the valne of the pottery
the New Zealand arbitration law. This
Is an erroneous Impression, according

to a statement of Dr. II. T. Burgess of
now by the support of .a section of acteristic. Once an old Provlncetown

inhabitant 'starts talking there is noproducts.'
Norwood, South Australia, who clearly The year 1901 was one of unprec stopping him until he pauses to regain

7ransportat:on Co.
! StcasisMp Junes

Ncrfolli to
Boston and Proyldence. .

Daily service to New England.
: Freight handled with care and

Protestants in Ulster, Ireland's north-
ernmost county, of compulsory pur-

chase and expropriation. That phase
of the agitation against absentee land

edented activity In the building brick his breath. " - ,poluts out the wide divergency from
the New Zealand plan. In the New Industry, ths total value of the brick Genuine Provlncetown people look
South Wales act all the provisions re used for this purpose being $51,048V- - down with supreme contempt on thelords has not yet reached formidable

proportions, but the Nationalists suplating , to boards of conciliation areRaleigh Christian . Advocate: From "ultlanders" who come to spend the
omitted. It was found in practice thatstatistics gathered by ths North Caro summer here. "Summer complaints" dispatch. '

653, as compared with $43,099,512 In
1900, an Increase of 18.44 per cent,
with $45,461,025 in 1899 and with $35,-191.45- 4

In 1898.

two sets of tribunals do not work-well- .

they style summer boarders, and their Accommodations and cuisine nnlina Baptist, ws gtvs the following con
'densed exhibit ot ths liquor business in The decisions of the conciliation boards criticisms of the urbanltes' ways art surpassed. .The widespread character of thisNorth Carolina. are seldom accepted, and about seven-tenth- s

of the cases go on to the arbitra Industry la Illustrated by the fact that
every state and territory except Alastion court By dropping the arrange'There are forty-sig- ht counties in which

then Is no saloon. New Hanover leads

ths list ta the namber of saloons, havlr.g
R7. Wake comrs next with 27. Pitt has

R. II. WRIGHT, Agent," .

Norfolk, Va.
W. P. TURNER, G. P. A.
C. S. HOSKINS, G. F. A.
J. C. WHITNEY, .

ad V. P. and T. II

ments for conciliation It is obvious that
the principle of compulsory arbitration

ka la represented In the ' reports.
Hawaii appears for the first time.

Is more strongly emphasized.

port It to a man. -

i These facts show In bow difficult a
situation the landlords really are, and
it remains to be seen whether their or-

ganization for concerted action - will
effect a remedy for the Ills of which
they complain. With a combination
of landlords fighting the league of ten-

ants the unhappy Green Isle seems on

the verge of a political and social con-

flict more bitter and disastrous than
any In Its recent history.

A notably significant thing of the
present agitation Is, the union, even If
It be on a side Issue, of Ulster Protes-
tants and the Irish Nationalists; who

5, Wilson 21, Martin 23, Durham 21,
A novelty In the new Australian plan

Ohio is still the leading state in point
of variety and value of clay goods
made, producing to the value of $21.- -

all at Durham.
is the provision that anything In the General Office, Baltimore, Md.Ths following have dispensaries and
nature of a strike or lockout before a 674,985 In 100L or 19.58 per cent of theno saloons: Franklin, Haywood, Hertw
reasonable time has elapsed for referford, Macon, Rutherford, Union Warren. total product of the country. Penn-

sylvania ranks next, wltb an outputence to the court of arbitration consti
The following have a dispensary with

tutes a misdemeanor punishable by a
aaloons: Edgecombe, Johnston,

fine of 1,000 or two months' Imprison IL EYES
of $15,321,742, or 13.90 per cent of the
total, and New Jersey comes' third,
with $11,681,870, or. 10.60 per cent of t'" H Jniment A quarrel between an employer

are chiefly Roman Catholic.A comparison ot the above figures with
those ot ten years ago would reveal a the total product Illinois and Newand his workmen is therefore regarded

by the legislature as a public Injury
' While the boycott and, some ther

York rank fourth and fifth among
and nuisance. The orders of the arbi the states, with 8.75 per cent and 7.52

per cent respectively, of the total outtration court, which has power to pre-

scribe a minimum, wage as well as put
other powers, are enforceable by the The manufacture of pottery has kept

methods employed by the Irish tenant
farmers are not generally approved In

this country, there is her much sym-

pathy for them in their struggle with
the landowners for better conditions.

Before their departure from Lisbon

for South America in Strong
and ss May Tone are reported

common methods of Injunctions, fines pace with that of the less artistic
forms of clay working and Is becom

'
WOOD END LIGHT, CAPB COD.and penalties. .

In view of our own labor troubles, very amusing. One thing they nevering an Industry of great proportions,
though still comparatively In Its in understand is the habit of bathing lathe operation of the Australian law

will be watched with keen Interest in the ocean. The Trovlncetownlan propfancy. According to the ' geological

very gratifying growth in temperance
sentiment. The number ot dry counties
Is undoubtedly increasing. The Baptist
ays: "la making a circuit from Fayette-Till-s

to WOmtngton, up to Goldsboro,
across to Seima, and back to rayette-vlll- e,

then have been within the past ten
years fourteen towns that had licensed
saloons. Today there are only four with
saloons and two with dispensaries.
There are saloons in only about 20 per
cent ot the towns." Let us thank God
and take courage. '

We feel that we should publish the
names of the counties that are tree from
the cures ot ths saloons. They are as
follows: X''-- 'V

Alamance, Alleghany, Alexander, Ashe,

Bladen, Burke, Cabarrus, Chatham, Clay,

this country. er has an antipathy for salt water andas saying that they will get married

Wo have in ctocli tho

edv;i::claf?
survey bulletin, pottery Increased In

cannot be Induced. to take a dip In it
Admiral Coghlan, who took the He insists that chills, fever and rheu

matism would surely follow such aBrooklyn across the Atlantic and
brought her back again without bump rash experiment, and no matter how 3aoften he sees strangers with Impunity

enjoy the luxury of a swim cannot be

ing into anything or scraping her bot-

tom on the rocks,a may. not be always
diplomatic In his vocal selections, but convinced but that some dire rois'or

tune is certain to happen to such rasbhe appears to be one of the sort "of

sailors who know how to sail a ship.

next month and never return to Amer-

ica, both expressing utter disgust with
American customs. Their disgust for
American customs may be readily un-

derstood, but why should they trouble
themselves with the formality of get-

ting married, which Is a custom pre-

vailing in America that they have hith-

erto disregarded!

The transfer of a husband by will,

as reported from Lous Island, is a
precedent not likely to be largely, fol-

lowed. Many a very sick woiuan has
resolved to become wt-I- Just to keep
some other woman from inarryirrj her
husband. '

individuals. .

Fishing is the great industry of the
rlace, and it is possible that this busi

ITcno b cttcr. Llado at
, rri

VJo r.ro dTcrir- - C -

Colnmbus, Currituck, Caldwell, Cherokee,
Cleveland.Comberland, Davidson, Duplin,
Dare, Davie, Franklin, Gaston, Gates,
Harnett, Hyde, Henderson, Jackson,
Jones, Lincoln, Mitchell, Moore, Mont- -

valne from $19,793,570 In 1900 to $22.-463,8-

in 1901, a gain of $2,6G3,2!0.
or 13.46 per cent ' ! Ohio continues to
lead In the pottery Industry, producing
ware valued at $10,048,561 in 1901. or
44.73 per cent of the total product of
the country, a gain of $1,475,238, or
17.21 per cent over 1900, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and New York held sec-

ond, third and fourth place, : respec
tively. New Jersey's product Increased
from $5,203,651 In 1900 to $5,900,073 in
1901, or 12i09 per cent; Pennsylvania
increased from $1,390,873 In 1900 to
$1,665,012 la 1901, or 19.7 per cent The
great pottery producing centers - of
Trenton, N. J, and East Livenxiol,
O, produced, respectively, in 1901 23.G8

per cent knd 23.02 per cent, or, com-

bined, 47.S0 per cent of the total out-

put of tie whole country. The con-blue- d

vtlue vt their product was $1V

and he has also demonstrated that be
can fight upon occasion. After all,
these are the qualifications of a sailor
quite as Important as being either a

"diplomat or a strategist

ness may yet be the means of cl.iv!

summer visitors from the ect re-- : r
resort, for there Las 1 5 t

:?ry en tu"'ji 1 . " i

Polk, Robeson, Randolph, Scotland, Andrews, the Detroit bank wrecker, ci:'1 l.i- -! V. O

Surry, Swain, Sampson, Stanly, Transyl

establishing a f U f ....'

beach. The o " i f it:
evitaHy i '. - I' M
a!I save r; 1 i i ?

who has Jnst been found guilty, de
, to

clares the verdict horribly unjust as
he Insists that he never Intended to

vania, Tyrrell, Watauga, Wilkes, Yadkin,
Yancey.

JJEXRY WATTERSON.
it .King Edward's

r.!os the lately pui::. Vdefraud any one. It was not for his 1

C . C

that
3 each, ti
AYLLT.

it V

rer::ry C

jr tl at the
h r..-r.::-

oe fvr a
Intentions, but for his acts, that An Tours to 1

Clowwe give a statement from ths drews was convicted. 1 Is a
to vi.t I;

rather j

rch tj ;
1 cli man of Kentucky which Is

The Venezuela rebels bare captured
t

':. it
T

ti t
r

-- 1 is n-- t for we. Erocit
t v ' 1 1 t lock t' a :t-- i

i r j . I f i fir'-- "
1 It

v a t 9 t 1

thirty-fiv- e c:"eors be! or rig to the
government's forces. It is understood
that the cover..:: . '.'a ! ' h private

It Is estimated tnat the apple cr
t'.'s yer.r will le worth $33,C

That is alnsot enough to attr-.- vt t

attention of Mr. Gates of Chlca ; .

whom ticy coruman.!..-- i ,da Lis e

anj is piI'.I at l.ir9.
; f ', i ir'.::t r t t--t
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